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you are a young shinobi who just graduated from the shinobi academy. however,
you were never really interested in being a shinobi.. maybe because you never

really had any female friends. you also find it strange that your childhood friend ani
is a shinobi and one of the best in your class. but you don't know if ani ever feels
the same way you do about shinobi girls. luckily, you're not alone, as ani is still in
the same situation. soon you'll meet the girl of your dreams, a shinobi girl named
rinka. she comes to you for some advice. you'll soon find out that it won't be that
easy to convince rinka to be your girlfriend. this is a parody game based on the
shinobi girl from the senran kagura series. the game has a lot of animations and

cutscenes, so it can take a while to load. you can change the resolution and control
settings in the options menu. to start the game, select the save slot you want to use
in the options menu. pressing up on the d-pad or pressing the a button will bring up

the options menu. if you want to skip the cutscenes, press down on the d-pad.
important: do not press anything right before game starts, game consists from two
files that need to preload before all actions like keyboard keys can be recognised.

this is a full and uncensored version of the shinobi girl. there's a lot of levels,
monsters and sex in this version. also you can use these passwords (but sometimes

game breaks after that) - gal: open gallery, nd: no damage, bi: bomb infinity,
allinone - all together + debug mode. use arrow or w a s d keys to move, z to

attack, x to masturbate, c to cause explosion.
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